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"Just as water will
conform to the shape
of the vessel that con·
tains it, so will a man
follow the good and
evil of his
companions."
-Imagawa Sadayo

INSTRUCTOR OF THE YEAR
REMY PRESAS
by Greg Lee

Remy Presas is a marti al art s

gypsy. He dOesn't own a schoot,
doesn't set too many ru les, has no
absol ute not ions about what makes
the most effective kick or which
stance delivers the mos t powerful
punch. Or how your belt is tied, for
th at matter.
Remy Presas is not concern ed
with all th at. He's too busy teaching
people self·defense.
Presas , or th e "Professor," as hi s

friends call him; has logged more air
mil es, taught more seminars, dem -

onstrated th e Fi lipino art of arni s to
more stud ents across the count ry

for seven years, that through sheer
devoti on to his style of teaching, he
has surely earn ed the mantle of
BLACK BELT Instructor of the Year
for 1982.
" He gets students to recogn ize
thei r marti al art s ability fa ster th an
any in struc tor I've ever seen," says

Los An geles-based arni s instru ctor
Mike Replog le. "Some people study
for years before they develop their
own individu ality within a style.
Remy helps marti al arti sts discover
their own style much qui cker."
After 25 years in th e mart ial arts,
Presas has refined hi s teaching
methods unt il anyone, regard less of
past experience , ca n learn the
rud iments of arni s in one two-day

seminar. Not theory, not history, but
tangible, usable self-defense ski lls.
Since 1975, Presas has been giving seminars sponsored in dojo
throughout th e United States as a
representative of th e Philippine
government, teaching the nati onal
sport of arni s. His style is spontaneous and un pretentious: he
humbly introduces himself to a new
crop of pupils, has everyone pick up
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two rattan canes and proceeds to
demonstrate the 12 basic angles of
strik ing and attack, and sinawa/i, the
weaving mot ions of the two canes.

" He can be in a room full of
strangers and it'll be as if he's
known th em for a long time," says
Michigan arni s instruc tor Jeff Ar-

nold. "At ease, he's happy-go·lucky_
But wh en he gets up to teach, he becomes a regular arni s warri or."

Close-quarters act ion at lightning
speed makes Presas a terror to
watc h when he is sparri ng wit h one

of his advanced students. And when
the traditional bolo (blade) is

energy, even as he enters this, his
sixth decade of life, is seemingly
limitless-perhaps one of th e
rewards of hi s dedication to hard
training. He still exudes the en·
thusiasm, strength, fl ex ibilit y, and
vigor of a martial artist half his age.
Amazingly, Okazaki somehow
finds time to regularly teach classes
at three studios-his own Philadel·
phia Karate Club, the Philadelphia
Athletic Club, and the Shotokan
Karate Academy in Ph iladelphia. In
addition, he personally instructs at
St. Joseph University, Drexel Univer·
sity, the University of Pennsylvania,
and Jefferson University. He remains
a faculty member at three other col·
leges, teaching karate and regular
physical education classes. Recent·
Iy, Okazaki was appointed adjunct
professor of health sciences at Long
Island State University. Moreover, he
will soon be releasing a vo luminous
book he co·authored with sports
medicine pioneer Dr. Milorad

Stricevic entit led The Textbook of
Modern Karate-the result at ten
years of painstaking research in the
area of karate training , kinetics, and

c
Okazaki in hi s friendly, good·natured
way, "is that karate·do is budo, and
its purpose is to develop character
in human beings and to avoid con-

flicts."
According to Okazaki, what
separates Funakoshi karate·do from
other martial arts is its emphasis on
the spirit-a dimension other systems often lack, he claims. "What
master Funakoshi developed was a
spiritual quality which transcended
anything I could do physically,"
Okazaki explains. " We must try to
reach Ihal level of ability. Th at is
why we keep training. Even if we
never reach it , we must try. It is ou r
challenge, our responsibility as

teachers of master Funakoshi 's prin·
ciples. "
Okazaki has been, and continues
to be, a man devoted to those prin·
ciples. Despite his own vast ac-

complishments in the area of karate·
do, he remains the humble servant
of his master. "Compared to my
teachers, I am nothing ," he says.

" They told me to come to the United
States, and I came. When they tell
me to go back to Japan, I wi ll go. "
In the meantime, Okazaki con·
tinues to conduct quarterly seminars, cl inics, training programs and

ranking exam inations at al l of the
ISKF member organizat ions through·
out the Western Hemisphere. His

exercise physiology.
Presently, Okazaki spends six·to·
nine months a year traveling to pro-

mote karate·do the way Funakoshi
intended. His major concern right
now is the development of official
JKA instru ctors for the Western
Hemisphere. Currently, approximate·
Iy 100 black belts, ranking at least in
th e second dan, are enroll ed in the
program. Okazaki estimates that
when they complete the three·year
training session, the membership of

the ISKF wi ll double or triple in the
U.S. alone.
To observe Okazaki is like travel·
ing back through time to observe Fu·
nakoshi at work-he is a living
monument to the ideals of karate' s

founder. "We are all just human be·
ings, so we can 't be perfect ," says
Okazaki. " We have to keep training
and trying to become a little bit bet·
ter each day. Just do your best."
And that's exact ly what Teruyuki
Okazaki has been doing for the past
35 years.
0
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Dan And~rson and Keith Vitali , who
claim modern arnis has filled a gap
in their training left by other styles.
Arnis, then, as taught by Presas,
is as much an interpretation of

self-defense as it is a style.
Presas studied arnis as a young

man, and because of his knowledge
of karate and judo (he holds black
belts in both), modernized the principles of the Filipino art into a more
efficient, sport-like activity to teach
in public schools_By the early
1970s, principally through the work
of Presas, arnis was taught regularly
in physical education classes
throughout the Philippines_
Presas can also be credited with
having interpreted the motions of
the sinawali for empty-hand selfdefense _He has systemized the
parallels so that anyone who understands the block, check and counterstrike arrangement of arnis can

employ his hands as well as a cane.
Offense and defense are also taught
in the same breath.
The Professor is unabashedly in
love with his art, and he is very
proud that his seminars attract so
many students from diverse arts:
ken po, tae kwon do, karate, kung fu ,
judo.
"I love this art. I want everyone to
learn arnis for self-defense, for the
beauty of the movement, for the exercise," Presas explains.
I'He's a very compassionate

employed, the sparks literally fly as
metal clashes on metal.
The Professor teaches the " flow ,"
the ability to adapt your body,
stance and reactions to the motions

of your opponent, so that no matter
what is thrown at you-fist, club or
knife- you will be able to res pond

naturally. While other styles make
th e indi vidual fit prescribed motions,
arnis adapts to the movement of the
individual.

novices at ease alongside experts.

man," says Replogle of the Professor. " Where a more traditional instructor might demand a certain
amount from a student, Remy
doesn 't have to. Everyone works as
hard as they can naturally, because
YQU find you want to. Remy makes

Experts like Ernie Reyes, Eric Lee,

learning fun. "

Pres as famili arizes new students

with thi s intuitive approach, putting
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